
THE FARM AND GARDEN.

MCATII TO BrTTEnFLY KG08.

A wniimn gardener snys she repelled
the butterflies thnt lny CRgs that batch
into green worms by dilating cnbbngo
tthorj wet with dew with flour, turning
tho rrnnk of a common sifter just
enough to let a little full on ench head,
repenting the application ouco, later in
the reason. "The moths would fly
around over the plants bnt would not
alight on them." 2ca York Tribune.

mn nnoNZE itrmst.
The bronze turkey is tho original bird

from which all tho knowD varieties have
descended. It inhabits the greater part
of this continent, and when well cared
for and fed, it reaches a weight of from
twenty-fiv- to forty pounds at full
growth. It has been much improved
by careful and skilful breeding; its prin-
cipal feature is its handsome plumage,
which is of a dark brown color and has
brilliant golden bronze reflections in the
sunlight. Breeders of theso birds are
to be found in almost every locality if
only sought for. iVeie York Timet.

HOW TO CATCH A FOWL.

Few persous know how to secure a
fowl to advantage. Never seize a fowl
by the tail, if a fine bird, nor touch tho
back, but grasp both legs at once, with
a firm, tight, quick hold, and then raise
free from the ground or perch and hang
the body down clear of any obstacle.
This method docs not radio the plumage
or turn a feather, which in a line bird
inu-- t be avoided. When tho web of tho
feathers is once broken it can never be
united again, and where much bandied
this often occurs, giving to tho bird n

ragged appearance. It is tho source of
much annoyance to a nice, clean, smooth
bird to have the plumage rallied. Their
bodily coveriug is regardod with tho ut-

most care, and the lustre and beauty of
it indicate tho health and strength of tho
fowl. Kantai Farmer.

KEEPIKO COWS IXDOOltS.

E. W. Stewart answers an inquiry in
tho Country Gentleman as to tho advisa-
bility of feeding cows continuously in
stable, as follows: "The dairy cow re-

quires less exercise, perhaps, than any
other farm animal. Exercise is opposed
to the secretion of milk, and the dairy
cow, if in a light, well ventilated stable,
enn keep healthy with only an occasional
airing in the open yard. Wo have known
herds perfectly healthy without being
turned out of tho stable during the win
ter season. Dairy cows will do better,
nnd give more milk on the samo food,

vdicu never turned out except for nn
Lour or so on a pleasant day. They
should be watered when they stand in
atnblo. When fed constantly in stable,
great care should be taken to give food
in the most digestible form, and special
attention should be given to its being
palatable."

insects isjcmous to cloveiu
The Ohio Station describes three in

sects which do considerable dainairo to
clover: 1. The clover root borer is
small brownish-black- , minutely spotted
beetle which deposits its eggs during
spring in the crown of the clover plant,
These hatch, and the larvae burrow
downward through tho larger roots of
the plants, doing serious injury, luo
remedy is frequent rotation of crops,
thus not allowing tho clover fields to
stand until they become breeding places
lor the insects.

2. The clover-see- d midge is a small
orange colored maggot that develops in
the clover head at tho expense of the
seed. Fields infected by this insect are
at once distinguished by tho unnatural
condition of tho heads at the time of
blossoming. The best preventive is
mowing tho field as soon as the presence
of the insect is obstrved and before tho
seed has reached maturity.

3. Clover hay that has been standing
in the mow or stack for some time is
liablo to become infested by small brown
worms which web the dried stems and
leaves together and feed upon them. This
is most likely to occur when old hay is
left over from season to season for them
to breed in, consequently the mows should
be thoroughly cleaned out each summer
and new stacks should not be put on old
foundations until all the leavings of the
previous season are removed. Hay
which it iuiested with the worms should
be burned.

CCRINQ HAT.

I Clover not thoroughly dried may be
safely put in barm with tight siding, so
that air caunot come in at tue sides.
But if very green it must be entirely freo
from water, either of dows or rain, which
carries bacteria to the hay, and creates
more violent fermentation than is pos
sible with the juices of the clover alone
The heat of fermentation dries up these
juices so that they make a sweet, gummy
substance that U reuliy preservative. If
no air can get in, then such hay would
keep, us preserves are kept in closed jars,
But the mixture of old hay or straw with
new prevents all danger of loss. A farmer
remarked thnt some yean ago he had a
stock of hay so poor that cattle ate only
a little of it, and he purchased grain
and fed straw with it instead. Next
having time he made a stuck of new hay,
drawing clover almost as soon as cut, and
putting on first a layer of old hay, then
of grass, until tno stacK was completed.
The mixture made excelleut hay. The
old and the new were euten witt equal
greediness, lie believed that tho same
result would have followed alternating
green hay with straw, excepting that the
straw has a lower nutritive value. Part,
however, of the defective nutritiou of
straw is due to its lack of attractive
flavor. In so far us it can be given the
aroma of new clover hay, iU digestibility
is increased. Whatever is eaten with a

relish does more good than when forced
down. Straw can thus be improved as
feed, besides helpiug to secure buy in
better condition tbau would otherwise bo
possible. This plan is best suited to out
door stacks. Few farmers have enough
barn room to stuck much btraw. Uotton

C'ulticutur.

THAT OAT II Kit MTHOOEN.

Certain plants of tho luguuiiuoui
such us the clovcra, peas aud muuy

others belonging t' that class aro not
ouly valuable for their own products, but
also for the tllecw following their culti-
vation upon crops of other varieties that
succeed them. This was know to farm-
ers hi their piuclie;il experience in the
rotation of crops, before cieutlsls had
discovered the source from which tho
most important constituent of tho

is largely derived.
The luiucral coustitueiiU of plauts,

such as phosphoric, acid, potash and
lime, are derived solely and entirely from
the toil. Nitrogon, on the other hand,
may bo taken into the plant from the
air or from the soil, and nitrogen la the
most valuable constituent of manures,
and by far the costliest ingredient of
commercial fertilisers. It now seem!
certain, from experiments and analyses
made both in Europe and this country,
that many of the so called legumes, es-

pecially the clovers and peas, have the
power of gathering a part of their nitro-ire- rj

in the form of protein.
The protein compounds form blood,

muscle, tendon, bones and other nitro-
genous tissues. This makes plants of
this class especially valuable as loaders
in supplying the protein in which many
of our most common fodder plauts are
lacking. When they are plowed under,
or aro fed to stock and the manure is
returned to tho ground, they nlso supply
the nitrogen which other crops such as
wheat, rye, oats, grapes and root crops

aro uuable to acquire for themselves,
except through tho medium of tho soil.
It has thus become quite generally under
stood among farmers that, whether cul
tivation for the sake of their own prod-
ucts may be profitable or not, there aro
but few soils where they can bo ignored
in the rotation of crops without leading
eventually to improvement. Vi York

FA71M AND GARDE! NOTES.

Tho cauna is a popular foliage plant.
Oxalis needs littlo water after it has

finished flowering.
Heliotropes should be kept shapely by

frequent cutting back.
Bv supplying a good variety of food

the necessity for feeding condiments is
largely avoided.

Young poultry should not be allowed
to go on the roosts too early ; it causes
deformed breasts.

Old fushia plants for next winter's
blooming should be cut back and re
potted iu fresh soil.

Ducks aro so much clumsier than
chickens that it is not a good plan to
keep them together in the same yard.

Hens should never be fed so well that
whon they are given a good range they
will not forage a good portion of the
time.

Oneadvantage with stone-drinkin- ves
sels is that they will keep the water cool
much longer, while they ore cosily kept
clean.

Summer pruning of the vine, when
done at all, is usually overdone, and it is
but little practiced by successful grape
growers.

If the poultry aro conSned now a good
plan is to feed soft food in the morniug,
a green food at noon, and whole graiu
at night.

In selecting out the roosters to keep
for next season's breeding, take those
that aro compact, of medium size and
very active.

A good nest egg can lie made by mak
ing a hole in the large end, letting the
yolk Tun out and filling the shell with
plaster of paris.

To hatch out late chickens, the best
place to make the nests is upon the
ground. A more even heat and moisture
will be secured.

In nearly all coses chickens should bo
separated from the old hens whenever
they are Separate them
and let the hens go to laying.

One of the easiest and best ways of
curing a setting hen is to put her in a
box or cage with nothing to sit on or
amuse herself with but boards.

Store away the sorghum seed, some
millet and sunflower seed, a good bunch
of clover hny, as well as corn, oats and
wheat, to feed the poultry during tho
winter.

If the poultry are to be fed economi
cally during the winter care must be
taken during the summer to secure and
store away a sufficient amount of food
for them.

Sheep do not like tall grass, but pre
fer that which is short. They will pick
up quite a large share of their food on
fields that are but scantily covered, and
in wheat stubble they will eat down all
young weeds as fast as they appear.
Sheep are excellent scavengers.

Dairymen should remember that les
sening the cost in producing milk is
quite as short a cut to the profits, and
equally as certain, as an advance In price
per gallon. Improvement in tho cow,
the feed and the management wm insure
the first condition, and will most likely
be followed by the second.

Those who are obliged to keep their
poultry confined all the time may, by
giving an hour's liberty just at night,
provide a dally grass ration and quite a
supply of animal food without expense.
The amount of scratching a hen can do
In one hour in the morning is surprising,
but at night this may be avoided.

A successful plan in making lawns is
said to be to sow down in August, add
ing ubout two pounds of turnip seod to
the aero. The gradual growth of the
turnip foliage forms a congenial damp
shade for the vegetation and spread of
the young grass plauts. The large leaves
of the vegetable also protect the grass
from early frosts. Their gradual decay
and removal are effected before tho
grasses are so far advanced as to be hurt
by continuous shade, and a thick sward
is secured belore winter.

To Obviate Trolley Poles.

If the invention of Dr. Butes, of this
city, stands the test ol experiment, tne
entire electric railway system ol over
head wires and poles will soon be super-
seded by a simple conduit bolted to tho
ceutro of tho track. 8omo such inven
tion is greatly needed. The overhead
maze of wire is a constant source of de-

lay aud danger. The pluce for all elec-

tric wires, whether fo" railways, tele
graphs or telephones, is underground ,or,
properly insulated and protected in con-

duits, us proposed by Dr. Bates.
Tho muiu difficulty to be apprehend-

ed with the new invention is with snow
and ico in winter. The slot which' ud-mi-

the trolley arm from the cur into
Hie conduit is protected from ruin aud
dust by a steel strip which acts with a
spring. If this strip aud spring can pro-

tect the slot alike from rain and duat in
summer, and from enow and ice iu win
ter, the iuveutiou may prove to be one of

the most important in years. I'resideut
Lowry deems the invention to possess
considerable merit, and will undoubted
ly give it a thorough trial. Minn
iijiuIim (Minn.) Tribune.

The French watch product lot 1

amounted to 104,13tf watches.

Sews and notes for women.

Shirt-front- s are multiplying.
Unfiles are again to tho fore.
Yellow is the sunshlno color.
Basket trald hats are popular.
Photographs como on buttons.
Foplin petticoats are a novelty.
Dogskin gloves aro having a run.
Belts of erforatcd silver are worn.
Black tea jackets aro very popular.
Tho water-lil- y bonnet is the nowest.

Tho serpent ring grows iu popularity.
Cotton dresses aro to bo seen in num-

bers.
Uncle S:m has seventy-flv- e woraon

lawyers.
Twenty women have bocomo members

of a Chicago bicycle club.
White embroidered drosses and Ro-

man sashes is a costume affected.
China crepe shawls are in summer what

tho fur shoulder capu is in winter.
There are 270 women ordain id or

licensed to preach in this couutry.
Startling changes In fashions and

styles aro now promisod for next winter.
Tho only worn iu, with tho exception

of Mrs. GrimwooJ, who has received tho
Royal Rod Cross, is Florence

Miss Olivo Buchanan, Uniled States
Deputy Mirslial at St. L )uis, is the ouly
person of her sex now holdiug a position
of that kind.

Miss Hattie Porter, of Hirtford, be
comes tho richest women in Connecticut
through a bequest of $000,000 just re-

ceived uuder the will of Solomon A.
Porter.

The English Roval Princesses have set
the fashion for sisters not only to dress
alike when they are unmarried, but to
coutinue to do so after having besoms
wives.

The longest hair in tho world
to belong to a young woman In
villo, Texas. It trails on tho

U said
G.iinos- -

grouud
over four feet, and is of a beautiful red
gold color.

The Empress of Germany Is loyal to
tho Fatherland to the extent of having
all her. dresses made in Berlin and Vienna.
She bnys her hats iu Berliu aud'oaly her
gloves comes from Paris.

The New York girl who lost her en-

gagement ring in a wash basin only to
iind it two years latter in the gutter,
where it had been washed from an open
sewer, hod meantime been married aud
widowed.

Mrs. Mackay has fallen a victim to tho
craze for hyphenated nimej. She is no
longer plain Mrs. Miickay, known all tho
world over without initials or prefix;
sho Is now Mrs. "Hungerford-Muckay,- "

at which English pcoplo smile.
A novel and pretty thing in silks Is

the sprigged mery a black ground
which is powdered with tiny blossoms or
sprigs in colors; with one covered with
littlo sprays of pink heather a piquant
little bonnet of blackhice and heather
might be worn with good effect.

Mrs. Ewing, an authority on cooking,
says that cooking pays women better
than manv other occupations thoy fol
low. " Half-a-doze-n churches in Kansai
City," she adds, "each paid one for a
course a sum greater than the average
school-teach- can earn in a year."

Tho Carlotta, of Mexico,
now resides in a lorgo country house
near Lackem, the royal suburb of
Brussels, where her brother visits hor
two or three times every week. Her
chief recreations are reading and music.
There is no trace of her former insanity.

When the oldest daughter of the pres-

ent Czar of Russia is married sho will
receive as a wedding present tho superb
set of opals which the Czarina of the
late Emperor Alexander II. always woro,
she asserted, to prove the inaccuracy of
the old superstition that opals were un-

lucky.
Mmo. Leon Bertaux, the French

sculptress, is one of the most ardent
champions of her race in France. All
of her leisure is given up to the wel-

fare of the femolo art world in Paris.
The 'Union of Wcmen Painter and
Sculptors," iu Paris owes its existence
and prosperity to her efforts.

Mrs. Mary White Martinot, mother of
the actress, Sadie Martinot, has patented
in seven countries a steam washing ma-

chine, a gas stove, a foot both, an ice
cream freezer and clothes dryer, and she
makes her models with her own bauds.
She has taken a dozen first prizes and
her inventions altogether have proved a
great success.

Long, wido sashes of China silk, ot

satin aud of sur.ih full to the foot of tho
gown skirts iu summer costumes. Tbey
are fringed out at the ends, or heavy
friune is sewed on or ruffles ot lace.
Roman sashes and scurfs are worn
Broad luce scarfs ure used in mantilla
style for head and shoulders or draped
arouud the waist to knot aud i.ill as

sashes.

New dresses of white English serge
for the country, for mountains and sea-

shore alike, are very simply made, aud
are kept white throughout. Their trim
ming is white silk br.iid a third of an
inch wide, tubular or bosket woven, put
on iu frogs, iu disks or bombes, as the
French say, or else wider white Hercu-

les braid is used in parallel rows of
graduated widths.

Odo plan of the woman managers of
the World's Fair is to form clubs iu tba
large dry goods stores iu the cities. The
L'irls iu these clubs are to take up the
study of American history, and also each
week give a small fee toward a fund foi
membership to visit the fair. Another
idea is to prepare a body of guides to be
on duty at the Exposition. These are
to be educated young women, and as fai
as possible conversant with Freuch and
German. They will be sent to Chicago
in time to learn the city before the open-
ing of the fair.

A Drunken Cow.

Some days ago one of our countrymen,
who lives at Pasadena, was astonished to
seo one of his best cows lying apparently
dying iu front of the burn. The auimal
luy there iuert, with openeyos, oblivious
of everything. The man called a veter-

inary surgeon, who could not diagnose
the case, and a butcher was sent for to
bleed the animal. Ho was some time iu
coming, and when ho did come the cow

was found eating ut a haystack, but with
legs a little uncertain. An investiga-

tion fullowed, and it was found that the
cow had eaten copiously of the refuso at
a neighboring winery. This stuff, com-

posed of grape skins and stems, bad fer-

mented aud induce a state of lutox:ce
tiou. Lv AnjBUe J'rojrmt.

TEMPERANCE.

Btxrmo TIMK.

Be temporary, my son; don't indulge In the

Avoid whnt'i called, "(rolno; on toots,"
Or you'll flint yourself trying to lift yourself

up,
Some (lav, by the straps of your boot.

New York iYfS.

KBAWCI". MfBPHT TRBAT8.

A short, tlilek-se- t man. with sliver stroaks
In his hair and tiushy mustache, stood In the
rotunda of the (fraud Pacific yostorday and
talked earnently to group of reporters that
encircled him. "Friends," he said, "It is
very warm. Lt us go room ana nave mo -i- - auvvu mo imiiti
a long drink.' nils Btflrue.it tie men, 21. 2fi. Tho bell of tho vessel was dis
for tue speaker hKl never said such sweet
words before. Hut recovering quickly, they
followed the man to his room. He rang for
a bellboy, and when the messenger arrived
the host said: "Hring us four nice, large
sparkling gliuwes of ice water." Then all was
quiet. You could have heard a couple of
pins drop, nnd enrh reporter had a different
expression on either side of his fnoe. The
host was Francis Murphy, the fnmous tum-erau-

lecturer. L'hicwjo Herald.

A QCK8TIOK THAT WILL NOT DOW.
This (the drink evil) is a great public, ques-

tion. It appeals to every houest niau's hearts
nnd is a reproach to every honest man's con-
science. It wrings the very soul of our noble,
mothers, who see a hell-tra- p sot by society on
every corner for the destruction of their be-

loved. Politicians may it conventions
may keep silent aliout it; but this issue Is
"irrepressible." It will not down. It claims
a solution, it will have a solution in

with the dic.tAt.pn of humanitv. Chris
tianity and civilisation, the cries of j

llx victims cease to ecno inrougo cue acnuig
chambers of our henrts before our con
science cense to cringe before the shnuie of
It. How long, O brothers, wUl It Uerore
we will begin to be with ourselves and
with each other!1 Farmer Alliance, Lin-
coln, Meb.

GKHMAN BEER MOURNERS.

It appoars that recently soma German
students, desirous of commemorating Connt
Von Moltke, under the leadership of a pastor
of a local cburcb who was master of cere-
monies, drank a solemn "Trauer-Salauian-de-

in his memory. Any American min-
ister who should lend himself to such a

ceremony iu the name of mourning,
in this country, would give rise to a great
scandal. It Is n striking illustration of the
backwardness of the temperauoe reform in
Germany, that such a ceremony could take
place and be nothing thought ot as peculiar
or exceptional in that country. The agita-
tion for total abstinence on this side of the
Atlantic, though it has not prevented a still
enormous consumption of intoxicants, bos,
especially in religious circles, deprived social
drinking usages of much of their old-tim-e

respectability. Let the anitation continue

1NTKMPKHAKCK AND CHIMB.

The snlcoti brings dire disaster to the
whole social fobric. It loads down our crim-
inal calendar. We are living in a fortunate
period of time; the country isnt peace with
foreign nations: there is no civil strife
within its borders; no agrarian war; no con-
flict of classes has occurrei. Yet our jails
and work-house- s are crowded our criminal
courts are never void of culprits; our police
forces, though lnrge, are too small for the
work allotted to them. What is the cause? 1

answer: Alcohol. Intemperance is not the
sole crime of the day, nor is it the sole cause
of other crimes which men commit. Butas
Chief Justice Noah Chase, of New York,
says: "Amoug all the causes of crime

stand out the unapproachable
chief." In addition to specific rum crimes,
alcohol begets numberless others, inasmuch
as it awakens the lower appetites, and hreaks
down nil moral barriers. It is the fruitful
feederof immorality, theft, rapine, tutir.ler.
It suggests to the mind the thought ot
crime; it gives the animal excitement needel
for deeds of violeuco, it silences consciences
v. hen the deed has been done. How orteii
after horrid crimes, which affright In his
sober moments the wrong-doe- r himself, we
hear from him the excuse Whisky did it!
Archbiehou lirluml.

A FOItM OF ROBRBRT.
The Toledo Klwle, referring to the saloon,

savs- -

It is clear that the saloon is a form of
robbery. It robs tho family of its victims
or the necessaries aud comforts the money
wasted in rum would buy, and it rolw every
legitimate ousmess m tne city or Tne money
that would be paid for them. The saloon is
the worst enemy or the business or any city.
Consider how much money a saloon must
take in daily, and multiply it by tho number
of saloons in the city, multiply this in turn
by the days in the year, and you will
nave beioreyou the sum wasted iu your own
toirn or city through rum trade. And it is
to be rememlmred that the saloons prevent
the earning of nearly as much money by de
stroying the capacity for work. 1 he drunk
ard caunot do as goo t a uav s work as a so
ber mau, an i he loses the time stieut in his
debauches, and in the inevitable "sobering"
process. As he goes on, and becomes more
and more the si. tve of rum, he becomes more
and more incapable of steady labor, until ho
will not work at all except wnen ne can in
no other way obtain the rum to satisfy his
cravings.

TUB PROBLEM OK INTEMPERANCE.
Intemperance is a vice of human nature.

While the liudor truftlu encourages and in- -

creases the vicious tendeucy of men and
women, the vice is back ot aud more firmly
rooted and dilllcultof destruction tbau the
tratllc.

The aim of the true temoeranoe reformer
is to lift men to a higher mauhooi, to a self
controliiuc spirit. Hie resources to etTec".

this end are various and ample. The order
nnd method of their auulicatiou remiires the
highest wisdom uud skid. It the
wisdom that ooiueth down from above.

For these reasons we have no specitia to of
fer. The solution of t he problem of intem
perance roust be by the Hot of Lrod, who has
solved other problems of humanity, and who
wul solve this. He win do it througli IM
rteoole because It must be done iu the people.
The manner and time ot His leading us out
of Kcynt do not yet appear.

To the human side of the question the
must address themselves. The question

must not be disunited trom the puniio niiud
or thrown off the public conscience and
heart, it must continue to tie talked aliout
in urivate an i public, and discussed iu the
periodical and oil the platform and in the
puipil. nut more uub uiui wj pia.veti iui.
A universal waiting tipou Uoi
will uuify the people, and prepare them for
action. His providuuee will point out thd
path of duty. From all envy and strue,
from all cluuior an I evil speaking, f io u all
undue reliauue on in-- and measures, let us
come back to UoU. American I'tinperuitice
lie view.

TEMPERANCE NEWS ANO NOTES.

This temperance movement is the very
bud aud blossom of the Christianity of the
nineteenth century.

China uow has a National W. C. T. U.
with the necessary equipment of general
officers rlftoeu aud nine
tiuperiiiteiidontrt ot Departments.

The Rev. Johu McNeil, of London, assurod
an audience lately th it he owed his hucc-- si

iu life to bavinir beujiue a member of tli--

Good Templar Lodge at Iuverki; in his tit
teeutn year.

"A Freabyteriuu church." says Dr. Theo
dore Cuyler, "i not properly maimed until
there stands iu its pulnit au uueouiproiuis- -

iug teetotaler. If you put a bottle ou the
pulpit it will trickle into every pew of the
congiegulioii.

The annual report of the British Woman's
Temperance Association, recently issueu,
states that the past year has been the most
progressive one iu its history. There are iu
all societies, extending throughout
twenty counties, the isle of Mau and the Isle
of Jersey,

The Rev. Mr. Reideiurer. of FiuiUay. Ohio,
In harmony with his oouvictiou of duty
preached uaui.it the saloons, and the
looiiists. uvailiu2 themselves ot the best
arguments at their uouuuaud, bombarded
his bouse with sloues and briekbaUi the
other uight.

The society for the abolition of strong
drink in Holland cei tiiius that iu a popula-
tion of 3,50,(l there al e yj,OUO licenses tor
the sale of linuor annually grunted. Coui- -

puling two- - thirds 04 the total popuiaiiou 10
be wouieuan I children, there is a saloou to
every thn t meu; a woelul condition.

V

Mystery of Wreck.
The old wreck recently discovered by

the diving class of the torpedo station at
Newport, it. I., promises to become an
especini utvjeot of Interest. It lies com- -'

pletoiy buried in mud and stone on tho
west side of the torpedo station, within a
couple of hundred feet of the Isinnii.
Diver Felles lias done some excellent
work already in sending up two ancient
carronades completely carbonized. With
careful handling, Tuesday, the first was
iound stamped with a cross above, the
letter "A," and under the letter tho
fk'iircs 2. 23. The second ennnon
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covered, and while still under water
ascending to tho surface was observed to
bo quite bright. Hut tho instant it
struck tho air it turned quite black.
Tho piece containing tho name is missing
yet. The diver fays the stem Is very
high, nnd she is in a galleon. Rome of
her stern timbers were brought up and
landed. The timbers were nearly two
feet thick. Three solid two-inc- h cannon
bnlls have been dug out of her starboard
timbers. Not a sign of iron or nails is
to lie found, though there aro the holes
where they have been. Tho diver s

her as looking just liko a house
after it had fallen down. lie has worked
his way iuto the magazine, which is
sheathed with lead. Bomo of this lead
lias been hauled up, and Is iu perfect
condition in every wny. Ho bos also
como across a number of barrels, tho
upper hnlf of which is completely eaten
sway, but the remainder seems to be
tolid, whatever is iu them. When tho
mud iu aud around the old wreck is
blown awny, interesting information is
looked for by tho officers and men who
ro working liko beavers to unravol the

mystery. Careful study estimates that
'.ho big wreck must havo lain thero at
'east 175 years. lionton Transcript.

Lightning Extinguishes Its Fire.
Ono of the queerest in cidents of tho

recent electrical storm is reportod from
South Windham, where lightning struck
;he barn of Louis J. Brackett, knocking
out one end nnd setting It on fire. In-ttc-

of going to earth tho fluid followed
iho service pipe supplying tho building
with water and entered the main pipe
running to Portland, making a largo
hole iu it. Tho heavy pressure sent tho
water over tho ridgo pole of tho build-

ing, extinguished tho fire, and then
plowed up the field and began to under-

mine tho buildiug. Luckily the secoud
main pipe alongsido tho one injured was
not damaged, and by manipulating a few
gates it wns chitugcd over to fill tho high
service, and few Portland water takers
knew that their supply had been iu
danger. LeuiiUon Me.) Journal.

The "Man-Eate- r of the Gulf."

The regiou in the vicinity of the north
ern extremity of the Uulf of California
is inhabited by a rare and terrible crea
ture a member of the lizard tribe
called the "Man-eate- r of the Gulf." lie
is hardly largo enough to warrant his
awe inspiring nnmo, being only about
fifteen inches long, but is one ot tho
most poisonous creatures known to
naturalists. As mentioned above ho it
a member of the lizjird family, some akin
to the fumed Gila Monster, end his body
is almost as brittlo as class. St. Louu
llepullie.

Goorgo C. Curry has arrived at Van
couver, LSriusli coiumuia, irum Aiosan
in a dugout cauoc. It is said that he ia

the ouly whito mnn who ever uiado thai
journey iu such a craft.

A Mistake.
moulting process is one that debili

tates and prevents hens Irom laying. Mnnv
fanners and poultry-raiser- s at season
kill off their old lieus, because they think
they havo stopped laying aud are fat. Thin
is a creat mistake: the proper material
should be furnished them with thoir food to
supply the increused demand for nitrogen
and phosphates. Mr. John lv. Jones, or huf- -

Held, Conn., snys: "1 am a ureoucroi juoiuun
Jnvas. I have been using Sheridan's Con
dition Powder for years. 1 nnd It very vulu-nbl- e

tor poultry in the moulting season; it
helps the growth of feathers. 1 use it also
tor show birds." Johnson ec Co., Boston,
Mass., will send further particulars to any
one free.

niir
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Headache
Indigestion, Bilioubnesa,

Dyspepsia
And all Stomach 1 roubles
Aro cured by

Hood's
Sarsaparilla.

Fur Internal antl lxternl I'm.
fltop. Pain, Oftmpn, Inflammation in boAy or Hmh,

HkiniUri Ouri'Hl roiin. As'hma, Colda, Catnrrh, I 'hol--i
era Mnrti'tH, llarrhfR, IthfiiinatiKTti, Nfuratgla, wm
twt'k.NMtTJninUaJid Strain nil particular! ne. Iti
Kcta-- port paid, L ti. JOHISlN UU.. lioaloa. I

DONALD KENNEDY

Of Roxluiy, Mass., says

Kennedy's Medical Discovery
cures Horrid Old Sores, Deep- -
Seated Ulcers ot an years
3tandins', Inward Tumors, and
every disease of tho skin, ex--

eeiit launder Humor, and
Cancer that has taken root.

Price, $1.50. Sold by every
Drufist in the United States
and Canada.
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ADVICE TO THE ACED.
brlnirn Inflruiltk'BUcIi sUiKglttb

trowels, liver.

Tuff's Pills
organ, sttra-ulttttn- if

tMiwrltt, iclveft iiatitritl
vigur whole ns.UiUs

ALL
A UOl'T Kaat 1 auae.aco'a t I N K
I LI U A'i 'fa and Uajui KiioUcjui l

itic; woolly year, 1. twuupLoa 5 J

H aUaMeu. r: for uiorvswte. 'J yerx
Dflrtfmv. write for Lw. A. W. lie obmuk

Bom. V. AbUi.NaruN, i. C Jt Cinljmmati. U

A, Unique Clock.

One of the attractions of the besutl-fu- l
Monte Plnolo gardens, t Home, Is a

really unique clock, which ii usually so
object of interest to group of passersby,
who stop to minutely inspect it. A gen-

eral view and description of this curious
and artistio piece of mechanism is given
as follows by the Uorological Review:

The very charming case is composed
of three branches in rustic work. It
stands upon a square stono block, sur-

rounded on its four sides by beautiful leaf
plants, ivy and grasses. Tho stone foot
stands within a water basin. The upper
part of tho enso contains a dial covered

with glass on each of its four sides. Upon
the cupola stands n stall which carries
th two bells for tho full hour ann quar-

ters. At its upper end Is a small vane
in tho shape of a battle nx.

Tho frame for tho wheel and lovers of

tho striking work, in which a small cen- -

trifugal pendulum takes tho plnce of tho
flv. is close underneath the dial. At the
hark of the clock frame oscilatoa tho
second pendulum, and before this is lo-

cated a mass of rustic work, similar to a
lnriro coral crrnwth. from which Issue

small iota of water at rcgulnr intervals.
Two of tho uppermost coral branches are
water conduit pipes, from which empties
alternately, at each swing of tho pendu
lum, a smnll quantity of water into two
lenlliko spoons underneath, '.inpnrting to
them an up and down motion, l no pe-

culiar motivo power furnished by the
water keeps the clock in motiou, by a

verv remarkable escancmcnt. so that it
never rcouires winding. Tlfe construe
tion of the clock is due to a monk, as is

the case with so many old pieces of art
work.

AT, U Thompson Co., Druggists, Couders-por- t.

la., say llali'sCatnrrti Ohio Is the brat
nnd only sure cure for catarrh they ever sold.
Uruggists yiii..'0o.

San Xavikii. Arlronn, has a thlrtecn-yonx- -
old boy who weighs iiJ pounds.

FITS stopped tree by Uiu Ivijua's GniSAT
Verve Kestokkh. .No nts artor unit day's use.
Alarvelounourus. Treatise aud i lrlal uoltia
tree. lr. Kline. AroU SU. ilia., fx
If fUlctffl with nrn eves use Dr.lsnAC Thomt- -
tou'a sell at lyicpur buttle

foists

r OTI$ ENTOYS
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken ; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and act
centlyvct promptly on the Jvidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the ey
tern eflectually, dispels colds, head
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. yrup of Figs is the
onlv remedy or its kind ever pro
duced, pleasing to the taste and ao
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in. 1 t '. i... : o.110 auuou nun 1.1 my ix'iieiiciiu ut 110

effects, prepared only from the most
Ueaithy and agreeable substances.
its many excellent qualities com
mend it to ail and nave mane n
the most popular remedy known.

Fyrup of Figs is for sale in 50o
and $1 bottles ,iy all leading dme- -

r. , , , .
gists. Any rename aruggisi wno
may not huve it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try iu uo not accept
any sulwtituto.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

SAM FftAHUISCO. CAL.
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can be awouro-- l by prow rvm them wlicn itriutta aro
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CUKEO TO S1AY
Wc want the Dame and ad-

ores ot every suiicrer in the
ft nTIIIl 1 II S .nn Canada. AddriM
QC I nilirt libit, ft.
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Th
woman's poculiar troubles and

ailments comes with Dr. Fierce')
Favorite Prescription. It curef'
them. For all tho functional de

painful and
chronio that afflict

a It
an invigorating, restorative tonic,

cordial and bracing nerv
inc purely o,

and perfectly luirmlcNR. ' H

tho euro of pains,
and other displacements,

sensations, and all
femalo complaints and irregu

larities, Favorito Prescription r is
the only medicine that's guaranteed.
If it doesn't give satisfaction in ev-

ery case, you ha'0 money
You pay only tno gooa you

get. Can you more

Tho easiest wav is tho best. Recr- -

ulato tho liver, stomach, and bowels
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets.

They clcanso and renovate the
system thoroughly and
Sick Constipation, Indi
gestion, and llilious Attacks,

relieved, and cured.

"August
Flower

For Dyspepsia.
A. Propr., Stove Foun

dry, Montagny, Quebec, writes:
have used August r lower ior dys-
pepsia. It gave me great relief.
recommend it to an uyspepui u
very good .,

Ed. General Dealer.
Lauzon, Levis, Quebec, writes: I
have used August F Wer the
best possible results Dyspepsia."

A. T.nginecr and
General Smith, Sycki.y, Australia,
writes: "August Flowers etlected
a complete cure in uiy .' . It act--.-1

1:1 ...:i yv.

Geo. Gates. Corinth, ..writes:
T mtisider vour Aueust A iwer the

best remedy in the worl r Dys--

that disease, but sevi
of Aumist Flower, and
sider mvself a well man.

tins medicine
ing humanity the world ov

r n CDCPV Solo VI a no fir
V'nndlmrv, New Jersey. S. A..

n y n

FRAZERA!
(r titjt to livnuiu
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Wui, NKHTom, mortals r--

well sal sei well. lJpr
Wk't. row. sample afnr. r. il. Iltt, K.iiur. iiunsio. .
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Cleanliness is always fashionaole and the use
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srFalsa modesty and procrastination!
tasnonsilila (or mui'U tumale suffunnir.
cua exouso the instinctive delicacy tliatj sns
gosu ciuu e tliueut to the younn, but tliei re is
no excne (or those who reject the ass lst-tti- u

i' of it woman.
LYDIAE.PINXHAM'Scr;
la ui I'lii Ire and permanent cure (or the wi ml
forms of (i.iu ilo dlMtaae and instantly ra
lieves all wi :iknetc8 aud ailinenu pecul iar
to the It Is sold by all I)rui;i;ita a. a
stituditiil artlrlu. or sent by mail, in (o rut
at fills or Lo.cnifos, ou roceipt ot $1.00.
rFmn. Fkk.'. W.."U.H..II SllfaM kh'
KUP kfUaUlk7llllUlMad.M.IMfMaHlll4w.lfcHM 9
Igrdla C Pinkliam Mad. COw Ljrnn. Mat ia


